ward to nowhere. You would like to fall back amongst 137
your quaint tomb-stones and familiar cemetery walls.
Fall back, then, fall deep and fathomless into the ocean
of annihilation. Fall back into that bloody torpor which
permits idiotsto be crowned as kings. Fail back and writhe
in torment with the evolutionary worms. I am going on,
on past the last black and white squares. The game is
played out, the figures have melted away, the lines are
frazzled, the board is mildewed. Everything has become
barbarious again.
' What makes it so lovely and barbarious? The thought
of annihilation. Boogie Woogie came back with blood
on his knees. He made a one o'clock jump into the land of
Jehoshaphat They took him for a buggy ride. They
poured kerosene on his kinky hair and fried him upside
down.- Sometimes, when the Count goes bink-bink, when
he says to himself—what kind of sorrowful tune will I
play now?—you can hear the flesh sizzlin' and stretchin'.
When he was little and low they bished him flat with a .
potato masher. When he was bigger and higher they
caught iim in the gut with a pitchfork.
Epaminondas sure did a swell job dvilizationing
everybody with murder and hatred. The whole world has
become one great big organism dying of ptomaine poison.
It got poisoned just when everything was beautifully
organized. It became a gut bucket, the w£ite and wormy
gut of a rotten egg that died ih the shell. It brought on
rats and lice, it brought on trench feet and trench teeth, it
brought on declarations and preambles and protocols, it
brought on fcandy-legged twins and bald-headed eunuchs,
it brought on Christian Science and poison gases and
plastic underwear- and glass shoes and platinum teeth.
Madame, as I understand it, you want to preserve this
Ersatz .which is sadness and propinquity and status quo »
all rolled into a fat meat ball. You want to put it in the.

